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16 species

Species Threat Mitigation
Protected 

Habitat
Comments

Heleophryne rosei Threats cannot/will not be reversed in 

time

Chytrid has been identified in Heleophryne in general as a major threat. 

Suggestion has been made for PHVA management and establishment. Wild 

populations are too small to create any ex-situ poplations and it would be more 

viable to leave them in the wild and allow self preservation to an extent. 

Following on from using H.orientalis and H.burchelli as models for analog and 

to develop the skills for husbandry. Collecting tadpoles was suggested to use 

for ex-situ conservation if it has been decided on. Time is also a factor to 

consider in the reasoning that the environmental factors effecting there decline 

are slow enough to allow for model development.A point was made about 

genetic avilability and long term solutions are to possibly bring in 

approximately 20 adults for a founder poplation size. More research was 

suggested on genetic banking. Cultural significance as a species to South 

Africans and more so Western Cape inhabitants.As only six species in Genus 

they have specialised morphological changes during reproduction cycles such 

as webbings. Phylogentic significance between H.Rosei and H.hewetti put 

H.rosei above the H.hewetti with regards to efforts being focused on both In-

Xenopus gilli Threats cannot/will not be reversed in 

time

Thrives in acidic environments below pH4. Hybradisation with X.leavis when 

pH is altered and then X.leavis occupies the same habitat. The 

recommendation on threat mitigation would be to consult Atherton on this. This 

species is seen as an easy species to keep in captivity. The most acid tolerant 

frog known.

Heleophryne hewitti Threats cannot/will not be reversed in 

time

From currently known information and experience it is noted that it is in a 

pristine environment.However the corridor implimented by the Dept of forestry 

is not adequate in size. Chytrid fungus is probarbly in the tadpoles in the wild 

from studies done since 2000 in extensive surveys. Chytrid is a mojor threat to 

the adults. Suggested more efforts be focused on more research into their 

environmental threats and management of wild populations.Suggested to use 

another local more common species such as H.orientalis or H.purcelli as an 

analog species/model for future conservation efforts. A note must be made 

that there is a seriousnous about the conservation of this species. It has been 

noted that the tadpoles of this species should be used in captivity to start with 

the process of rearing to morphological stage and beyond.

Species in the In Situ  Conservation Role

Species for which mitigation of threats in the wild may still bring about their successful conservation.
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Bufo pantherinus Threats cannot/will not be reversed in 

time

Amietophrynus new genus..Distribution is mainly in a town. Has current 

attention from SANBI to develop a management plan of habitat. Comment on 

threats seem more serious and that it probarbly needs more attention than 

Heleophryne. Indication that education awareness is also a role that can be 

fulfilled in its conservation efforts. Action groups developing around its habitat 

and there is a development of its awareness around local residents.

Natalobatrachus bonebergi Threats cannot/will not be reversed in 

time

 Distribution tied to riparian forests. Concerns over degredation threatens 

habitat. Chytrid has been found in the wetlands in Vernin Crookes but not in 

this species as yet. Recommendations on In-Situ rsearch to identify if it needs 

rescue and supplentation but in short term it may be used as an educational 

tool until the details from In-situ research is available. Not seen as an easy 

species for Ex-Situ progammes. Tadpoles have been raised and morphed in 

captivity but to follow through on the reproduction is seemingly more of a 

challenge.

Bufo amatolicus Threats cannot/will not be reversed in 

time

No more Bufo in Africa. Vandijkophrynus is new genus. Threats are seemingly 

more serious as no populations are in protected areas. Seriousness for 

longterm ex-situ conservation has been identified. 

Hyperolius pickersgilli Threats cannot/will not be reversed in 

time

Has potential for a full scale Ex-Situ breeding programme. Possible research 

value for uShaka to work through and not with-standing their educational 

value. Could be a possible display animal. 

Ptychadena broadleyi Threats cannot/will not be reversed in 

time

The habitat seems beyond repair and in some instances stated as destroyed 

and not inhabitable by this species. Known as an enigmatic species and has 

not been seen for a number of years. 

Cacosternum capense Threats cannot/will not be reversed in 

time

A hardy species to an extent in that it can survive in certain cases where 

geological disturbance has taken place. Not found around dams but more 

pools of long standing water. Noted as declining faster than commonly 

percieved. Possibly getting this species in captivity before the population 

spirals into extinction rather than having an analog species model. Not found 

in protected areas and there livelyhood depends on the goodwill of the farmers 

in the region speaking to local authorities.
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Breviceps gibbosus Threats are reversible in time frame First frog described from and in South Africa (1550).Current dissapearance is 

being monitored. Large populations have been noted in parks and on open 

land areas within suburbian Cape region. Habits are of terrestrial breeders in 

that not many young are produced in a single clutch. They do well in 

graveyards. Iconistic to a point as it is known as the "Blaasop" in Afrikaans 

(Blowup) amongst the local communities. Find out if Breviceps is of medical 

importance in regards to glue.

Leptopelis xenodactylus Threats are reversible in time frame Family changed to Arthrolleptidae. Does require conservation action plan with 

regard to habitat (Wetlands). No major concerns result from discussions on 

habitat destruction and management over time before it is protected. 

Reproductive cycle is not completely known in the wild. It would also assist in 

education as a role. 

Anhydrophryne rattrayi Threats are reversible in time frame Seeming enigmatic or endangered during the Atlas project. Species is being 

assumed as effectively protected and that more information is required to 

make a statement regarding to it's status. It has been added that there is a 

need to reconsider threats in the near future.

Afrana johnstoni Threats are reversible in time frame Plantations are not increasing but not decreasing either. Trout had been 

introduced and seemed to threaten the current populations. The trout have 

gone extinct since they were introduced. A chance of re-introduction of Trout is 

being discussed.

Hemisus guttatus Threats are reversible in time frame Known to be ecologically sensitive. Prone to population isolation. Interesting 

reproduction where females seem to lead tadpoles to water through a slippery 

channel. Not much known as they are not easily found and because it's call 

was recently described, it was never really listend out for. 

Breviceps sylvestris Threats are reversible in time frame Only endemic species from Limpopo Province.Is one of the speies that has an 

african name thus it has some cultural significance.

Strongylopus springbokensis Threats are reversible in time frame One of the semi-arid regions of the western Cape. This frog would require a 

conservation plan in the near future.


